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Providence Adult Day Program participant Flora Michaud (centre) at home, surrounded by her family — from left,  
great-granddaughter Kayla, daughter Sharon and granddaughter Cheryl. “We know Mum’s in a good place with wonderful 
people who truly care,” says Vivian about the ADP.

Sharon Vivian realized there was something “going 
on” with her mother, Flora Michaud, just after  

her father died in 2008. Michaud’s famous cookies 
didn’t taste right. She didn’t recognize her beloved 
granddaughter. She’d drive somewhere and not 
remember she had done that. And she didn’t want  
to leave the house where she has been living for 
50-plus years.

“We were told it was depression,” says Vivian. “But I 
thought, Uh-oh, something’s not right. This is more
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3276 St. Clair Avenue East

All about Providence
providence Healthcare provides leadership within the healthcare 

system by helping people access and receive the care they need in the 

most effective way possible. 
Through our hospital, we offer inpatient and outpatient 

rehabilitation to adults of all ages, as well as palliative care. As an active 

community partner and resource for the people of Toronto east, 

providence offers clinics to promote recovery and well-being, caregiver support, an adult day program for 

people with dementia, and long-term care for 288 residents. All our programs and services are provided 

within a welcoming community of compassion, hope and healing.

Funding support is provided by the Toronto central local Health integration network (lHin). Views 

expressed in this publication are the views of providence Healthcare and do not necessarily reflect those 

of the lHin or the Government of ontario.
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In December 2012, Providence Healthcare 
wrapped up celebrations for 50 years of 

providing innovative, compassionate 
healthcare within Toronto East. Josie Walsh, 
president and CEO, reflects on the organiza-
tion’s ability to reinvent itself through time. 

How has Providence endured for so long 
— 155 years in total in Toronto? 

Providence’s legacy is built upon a simple but 
important formula that has withstood the test 
of time. Our founders, the Sisters of St. 
Joseph, identified emerging needs in society 
— and responded quickly. In downtown 
Toronto in 1857, the need was from the 
growing ranks of unemployed, poor and 
marginalized people and the lack of social 
services to support them. The Sisters built  

the original House of Providence on Power 
Street, a place that provided a safe haven to 
many, regardless of circumstances. 

How has that tradition continued in 
Toronto East?
The House of Providence was demolished  
in 1962, and so the Sisters moved the people 
who lived there to our current location at  

St. Clair East and Warden avenues. The new 
campus, which was surrounded by farmland, 
was visionary for the times. It provided a 
place where 500 elderly people could live 
residentially with medical care and supervi-
sion and receive another level of care in the 
adjoining hospital if they needed it. 

What’s next for today’s Providence 
Healthcare?
Providence is a leader in rehabilitation, 
palliative care and long-term care and in 
community programs like our Adult Day 
Program. We’ve had some amazing suc-
cesses with improving patient flow and 
access to rehabilitation. Now we’re entering 
an exciting time wherein we’re exploring 
new ideas and concepts that can shape a 
renewed future of care. 

Over the next several months, we will be 
asking our stakeholders — from employees 
and patients to our donors and partners  
in healthcare — What are our strengths? 
What could we be better at doing? What 
should Providence look like in 10 years?

How can people get involved in 
Providence’s future?
I’d encourage anyone who wants to learn 
more to visit our website — and share their 
ideas — at providence.on.ca. Our aim is to 
involve as many people as possible in 
creating our future. Your insights and stories 
will help us to shape a new era in Providence 
history — together.

Responding to needs: A Providence tradition
A message from providence president and ceo josie Walsh

Providence president and CEO Josie Walsh 
(second from right) with a panel of speakers 
at a recent event for Women in Philanthropy 
for Providence. 
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If you think MasterChef contestants have  
it rough — having to create, cook and 

present culinary masterpieces live on air,  
all while Gordon Ramsay is breathing down 
their necks — you ain’t seen nothing yet.

Imagine this challenge: A chef with a tiny 
team has to come up with a brand-new 
menu of 50 recipes in quantities to feed 300 
people, taking into account allergies, food 
intolerances, low sodium and fat require-
ments, and physical disabilities — within an 
industry not known for serving the tastiest 
food. And the chef’s “secret ingredient” to 
work with? A budget of $7.46 per person  
per day for three meals and three snacks.

It’s not reality TV; it’s chef Mark Wilson’s 
reality. And he loves it.

Wilson is working with the Nutrition and 
Food Services Department at Providence 
Healthcare to improve the menu, variety and 
presentation of food, as well as the overall 
dining experience for the residents of its 
long-term care home, the Cardinal Ambrozic 
Houses of Providence.

“Mealtimes are the centre of the residents’ 

day,” says Jean Labranche, Providence’s 
director of nutrition and food services. “We 
cook in huge quantities and we try our best  
to serve nutritious food that tastes great.  
I have good chefs, but it is hard to add flair 
with limited time and resources. The residents 
wanted more variety in the foods, so we 
needed somebody who could up the ante.” 

Trying to create recipes that address as 
many dietary needs as possible was  
challenging, Wilson admits, and yet, in just 
four months the U.K.-born chef has 
conceived more than 50 recipes to whet the 
appetites of Providence residents. He says 
his experience consulting in another 
industry that lacks food kudos — airline 
catering — helped.

“Some of the residents’ appetites have 
changed as they’ve aged,” says Wilson, “so if 
we can make the food look great, taste great 
and be nutritious, we can inspire them to 
regularly eat balanced, healthy meals.”

Providence plans to also roll out the new 
menus to patients in the hospital and Adult 
Day Program.

Providence Healthcare
3276 St. Clair Avenue East

Providence president and CEO Josie Walsh 
(second from right) with a panel of speakers 
at a recent event for Women in Philanthropy 
for Providence. 

mark Wilson faced a challenge that would have TV chefs shaking in their crocs.

A day’s meals for $7.46 
The providence food team works virtual 
miracles. Here’s a sample daily menu (not 
including three snacks!):

BreAKFAST: juices, rolled oats, cold cereals, 
boiled egg, cheddar cheese, whole-wheat 
or white toast, banana muffin
luncH: split-pea soup; yam, apple-ginger 
soup, fish polonaise with lemon, pizza, 
potato puffs, asparagus, salad, ice cream, 
pineapple tidbits
dinner: coq au vin, vegetarian chili, roll,  
steamed rice, ratatouille, caesar salad, 
apple crisp, cantaloupe

Wilson’s tasty coq au vin and ratatouille.

in AddiTion To a delicious new menu, staff 
at the Houses of providence have created a 
fun way to entice residents out of their rooms 
and into the dining rooms for breakfast.  

“Breakfast — as an activity — sets a positive 
tone for the rest of the day through recreation, 
socialization and rehabilitation,” explains the 
administrator for the Houses, Astrida plorins.

“The new breakfast experience — replete 
with a staff greeter, morning newspapers for 
early risers, new tablecloths and flowers on the 
table — encourages residents to socialize, keep 
in touch with world events and eat well.”

The nutrition and food services staff also  
offers a continental breakfast for those who 
wish to sleep a little later in the morning.   

Good morning!

Starting the day off right in the Houses.

WIPPing up a great 
meal

THAnKS To joan maggisano 
and her fellow Women in  
philanthropy for providence 
(Wipp) donors, residents in the 
Houses of providence are now 
being served cuisine prepared 
by an executive chef.

“A chef coming in to prepare tasty, healthy 
food for providence really appealed to us as 
women,” says maggisano, vice chair Wipp’s 
Advisory Group. “Good food and good  
nutrition are all about feeling well and living 
life to the fullest.”

The Wipp circle is made up of over 130 
women making an annual $1,000 donation 
to support providence Healthcare.  each year, 
the group pools its cumulative fundraising 
and each donor casts her vote in support of a 
providence funding priority. in 2012, members 
voted overwhelmingly to support innovative 
menu improvements for the Houses.

Become a decision maker in our  
community — join WIPP today!  
Call 416-285-3666 ext. 4032.

Top chef

FOOD & NUTRITION

Joan 
Maggisano
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than that.” A visit to a neurologist revealed 
the truth: Michaud had Alzheimer’s disease.

In short order, Vivian, 55, with her 
characteristic no-nonsense, organized 
approach to life, had joined a support 
group, read several books about 
Alzheimer’s and enrolled her mother in 
Providence Healthcare’s Adult Day 
Program (ADP).

Geared to people with irreversible 
dementia, the program not only provides,  
24 hours a day, activities such as singing, 
dancing, celebrations, games and baking, it 
also offers family caregivers much-needed 
time to run errands, go to appointments, 
shop — and, more often, simply have a rest. 

“Living with Mom is more of a challenge at 
times,” says Vivian. “My sister and I are 
grateful to have family living with Mom in 
her home. It is so critical to have a support 
system of both family members and clinical 
professionals.”

Vivian calls the ADP a godsend, and the 
team there absolutely wonderful. Michaud, 
who will turn 82 in March, particularly enjoys 
the Jeopardy! video game, bingo and cards. 
“It’s important to us that she enjoys each day 
and that she’s not alone,” says Vivian. “And it’s 
good for someone with Alzheimer’s to be with 
others, instead of the same person every day.”

A welcoming, homey feel prevails at the 
Providence ADP, with its chandeliers, piano, 
gardens, living and dining room, computers 
and a kitchen that turns out — with help from 
the clients — batch after batch of delicious 
baked goods. There’s an innovative oval 
walkway, so those who wish to wander 
wouldn’t be frustrated by the end of a hallway; 
a life-size chessboard; even spa days and 
wine-and-cheese parties (with alcohol-free 
bubbly).

For $20 a visit, a loved one can sign up for 
the Lunch Club, Dinner Club or the Breakfast 
Club, which includes overnight care. “We’re 
here 24 hours a day, Monday to Friday,” says 
Elizabeth Davison, manager of the ADP. “And 
our hours are always flexible.” In addition to 
the activities, participants receive a hot meal, 
snack and full supervision. 

“We know Mum’s in a good place with 
wonderful people who truly care,” says Vivian. 
“These people have a real passion for what 
they do and are very good at it!”

Family and participants engage in an 
information-gathering session and caregivers 
must register in advance for the clubs. For 
more information or to book a tour, call 
416-285-3803.

Meeting all needs
The Providence Clothesline project — winner 
of Providence’s 2012 Innovation Award — 
provides clothing and personal items for 
patients in need

WHen MIss G ArrIved at Providence Healthcare’s specialized Geriatrics 
Unit, she was carrying just her purse and wearing only a hospital gown. 

she had been struck by a car while out walking and broken her leg. 
emergency services cut off all her clothing in the ambulance while she was 
taken to hospital. Injured and with no friends or family to turn to, Miss G had 
no access to her belongings at home. she needed clothes, shoes, toiletries, 
undergarments, pyjamas, socks and activewear, so she could participate in 
rehab. Fortunately, the Providence Clothesline was there to help her.

In 2007, Providence Healthcare began a partnership with st. Michael’s 
Hospital and started treating a larger number of patients who, like Miss G,  
had limited finances with no family to help them, or were homeless or lived  
in shelters.

Initially, social workers at Providence provided for patients’ needs ad hoc, often 
running out to value village and drugstores to pick up clothing and personal-
care items. It became clear that there was a need for a more organized system. 
In May 2011 the Providence 
Clothesline was initiated by the 
social Workers and led by two 
staffers — Chiara Campitelli-
Thompson, a social worker 
in the geriatric rehabilitation 
program, and sister Mary Anne 
McCarthy, director of mission 
and values. The room, which is 
kept clean and tidy by volunteer 
Michele Cockburn, provides free 
clothing, outerwear, activewear 
and toiletries to disadvantaged 
patients. 

since then, Providence 
patients in need have been 
receiving these basic necessities. 
“This is in keeping with one of 
Providence’s core values,” says 
McCarthy, referring to the value 
of “Human dignity,” in which 
everyone has intrinsic value and 
is worthy of respect.

You can help!
Much of the clothing at the Providence 
Clothesline has been donated by staff 
and members of Women in Philanthropy 
for Providence, and a pharmacy has 
contributed personal-care items. But 
much more is needed, especially 
donations of the following items:
• Running shoes
• Track pants 
• Sweaters
• Crewneck T-shirts
•  Toiletries (ideally in travel sizes) — 

toothbrushes, toothpaste, brushes, 
combs and deodorant.

(Note: Please do not donate high-heeled 
footwear, jeans, business suits and 
formal wear.)
To find out how you can help, 
contact Chiara Campitelli-Thompson 
at 416-285-3666, ext. 4418.

Keeping Flora with her family
continued from page 1

A well-earned rest 
THe AdUlT dAY ProGrAM is also somewhat of a night  
program. Caregivers who need an overnight break — and a rare  
good night’s sleep — can sign up their loved one for the Breakfast Club. This includes an  
overnight stay in one of six safe and comfortable bedrooms, plus activities and breakfast. 

For more information or to book a tour, call 416-285-3803.

The ADP is part house, 
part hotel: Clockwise 
from top left: the 
fireplace and homey 
décor; lovely, secure 
gardens for relaxation or 
a game of chess on a life-
size board; a welcoming 
space for manicures and 
facials; a soothing foot 
massage; fun with the 
day program’s therapy 
dog, Monty; wine-and-
cheese time (with non-
alcoholic bubbly).

Thanks  
to our donors!

“The ADP is often considered  
a lifesaver by family members  

who entrust their loved ones into  
our care,” says Jennifer Stewart,  
president and CEO of Providence 

Healthcare Foundation. “It also speaks  
to what is made possible by our  

donors, who stepped to the plate  
by contributing $2.5 million to  
build this beautiful, safe and  

functional space for  
our community.”
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For Michaud (in white), living in a familiar 
setting with family is crucial.

Care and comfort in the ADP
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On September 8, 2012, Michael Edgar 
danced with his daughter-in-law at his 

son’s wedding. What made this 
extraordinary was that he did it on one foot. 

“I don’t remember saying anything because 
she was crying and I was crying,” says Edgar, 
52, who only days before had been using a 
wheelchair. With Sinatra crooning, he even 
dipped her, says his wife Donna Turner, 55, 
laughing. “There was not a dry eye in the family.” 

Edgar, a diabetic who confesses he had 
neglected controlling his blood sugar, lost his 
foot and lower part of his right leg after a 
minor accident led to the amputation in May 
2012. What got him from that dark place — 
back home and, eventually, to the wedding 
dance floor — was the intensive and 
supportive rehabilitation program at 
Providence Healthcare. “They guide you like 
they’re your shadow,” says Edgar. “They’re with 
you every moment to ensure you don’t fail.”

Shortly after Edgar arrived at Providence 
in mid-July, he met his physiotherapist, Evan 
Lee, and his occupational therapist, Mandy 

Lau. “I consider them my little brother and 
sister,” he says. “They were amazing, 
motivating me and explaining why I needed 
to do each exercise.” At that time, Edgar was 
asked what his rehab goal was: “To dance 
with my daughter-in-law at my son’s 
wedding,” he said.

“Michael is really special,” says Lau, 
explaining that Edgar was an inspiration to 
her and to many other patients. “He’s very 
strong-willed,” says Lee. “And there are lots 
of driven people, but you need to be realistic. 
Michael was ready for his goal to dance; he 
was mentally motivated and physically 
pretty strong.”

As it turns out, Michael’s goal was also 
Lau’s. “I was getting married in September, 
right after Michael’s son, so I needed to 
practice dancing too,” she says. “He was the 
perfect partner.”

Regaining mobility while wearing a foot 
prosthetic was excruciating at times. “Every 
day you have to fight through the pain — it 
hurts like hell,” says Edgar. But with the help 

of the entire Providence team and Turner’s 
constant loving support, Edgar made 
impressive progress. “When he was a little 
low,” says Turner, “I would say, ‘Suck it up, 
Princess.’ He would laugh and continue to 
do what he needed to do.” 

As the weeks went on, Edgar strengthened 
his 6-foot 9-inch, 300-lb frame and learned to 
shift his weight to his left foot to balance. He 
says that the Providence rehab team also gave 
him no opportunity to “sit there and say, ‘Woe 
is me.’ It’s all about a total team effort. They 
come in and say, ‘You’re not getting a day off.’ 
The more they push you the faster you’re 
going to get your life back.’”

And did he ever! Just a week before the 
September wedding, Edgar had a special 
surprise for his wife. With Providence team 
members standing by in his regular 
occupational therapy session, Edgar 
pretended to exercise, then turned to Turner 
and said, “This time, I’m dancing with you.” 
They danced, fittingly, to Jennifer Rush’s  
“The Power of Love.”

It was a prelude to more dancing at the 
wedding — but, says Lau, laughing, “He 
didn’t do the dip to me!” — and the 
Providence Silver Ball this past October. 

Says Edgar,”These moments are worth 
more than gold.”

What a ball
On OctOber 27, 2012, the Providence  
Silver ball gala, held at toronto’s Fairmont 
royal York Hotel,  raised a remarkable  
$1 million so people like Michael edgar can 
keep dancing.

thanks to generous donor support, funds 
raised at the Silver ball will help Providence 
enhance their innovative rehabilation program, 
ensuring more people — like edgar — are 
returning home sooner and safely. 

experience edgar’s rehabilitation journey  
by visiting Providence Healthcare’s web site  
at providence.on.ca

Providence family

LASt YeAr, Kilty, his sister Patty Kilty and their 
families contributed $100,000 to Providence 
Healthcare. their generous gift honours the 
legacy of their father, the late Dr. colin Kilty, 
who was Providence Healthcare’s chief of  
staff for more than two decades.

How Michael learned  
to dance…again 
After a leg amputation, Michael edgar had an ambitious 
rehabilitation goal — and a surprise

Clockwise from top left: Edgar and Turner 
practise their moves; dancing at the 2012 
Silver Ball; Edgar in the Mobility Clinic.

Foundation board chair C. Peter Kilty and 
family celebrate at the 2012 Silver Ball.

REHABILITATION
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Foundation board chair C. Peter Kilty and 
family celebrate at the 2012 Silver Ball.

The majority of people who come to 
Providence Hospital are here for rehabilitation 

— our teams are dedicated to helping them 
recover from a major illness or surgery, so they 
can return home and to their day-to-day lives.

The reality, of course, is that lives sometimes 
come to an end at Providence, and in this case, 
there is a dedicated group that makes a person’s 
last days as comfortable and happy as possible. 
Providence’s patient care manager, Catherine 
Lacombe, leads that team.

Lacombe oversees the Palliative Care unit’s 
function to make sure patients are getting 
services they need, staff are getting support to 
provide those services, and families’ needs are 
met. “It’s obviously an extremely emotional time,” 
she says, “so my door is always open.”

In addition to ensuring pain and symptoms  
are being managed and patients are engaging in 

activities and meals as much as they are able, 
Lacombe and the Palliative Care team have 
organized some very special — and unexpected 
— events for patients.

“One patient had never been able to afford a 
wedding ring for his wife and it was his wish to 
give her one,” Lacombe recounts. The man 
dreamed of having a proper wedding service, 
regretting that financial circumstances had never 
allowed for one.

“Our social worker and staff were able to get a 
simple ring for him, contacted his clergy and set 
up the Providence chapel, so husband and wife 
could renew their vows.” 

The Palliative Care unit has also had birthday 
parties and anniversaries, even a new baby on the 
ward when her mother became terminally ill.  
“We honour every wish we possibly can,” says 
Lacombe. “Life isn’t over until it’s over.”

Helping families say goodbye
the Providence palliative team offers support, advice and —  
above all — comfort to dying patients and their loved ones

More helping hands
SO MucH of what the palliative team offers patients is made possible by generous donors. 
A new Palliative care unit, now in the works, will include a brand-new space with new 
equipment, more visitor privacy, a play area for children, a business centre and a spiritual and 
cultural centre, generously donated by the canadian tamils’ chamber of commerce. 

Donors such as Gail Snyders, whose father, Leonard Menlove, passed away in the Palliative 
care unit last year, are helping Providence achieve its goals. “Providence is number one  
in my books for the care and attention they gave my dad in his final days,” Snyders says. 
“It’s good to know that our contribution will afford comfort to other patients like Dad.”

To make a donation to Providence, use the form on the back page of this  
section or call 416-285-3630.

Last days in comfort: An artist’s rendition of the new Palliative Care Unit entrance 
at Providence . The unit will be a beautiful, peaceful place for patients and visitors.

pALLIATIvE cARE

DiETiTiAn : Works with patient and  
family to provide enjoyable, nutritious and 
safe meals; encourages family to bring 
home-cooked favourites or cultural  
specialties; accommodates requests, if  
possible.

HoUSEKEEPing, WArD AiDE: Work to 
keep patients’ environment clean, safe and 
clutter-free; interact with patient and family 
while working in the rooms; inform staff of 
any concerns.

CoMMUniTy CArE ACCESS CEnTrE: 
Works closely with team during discharge 
home; attends team and family meetings 
to assess needs, such as equipment. 

SoCiAL WorKEr: 
Provides emotional and 
grief support; provides 
information about funeral 
planning, bereavement 
support, available ben-
efits (e.g., compassionate 
leave); works with patient, 
family, community care 
Access centre (ccAc) 
to ensure safe discharge 
home in final days.

PHySioTHErAPiST,  
oCCUPATionAL  
THErAPiST, PHySio/ 
oCCUPATionAL  
ASSiSTAnT: ensure that 
patient enjoys quality of 
life as long as possible 
through maintaining physi-
cal functions (e.g., walk-
ing, exercises, sitting), so  
patient can also be out of 
bed and involved in activi-
ties; conduct home-safety 
assessments if patient is 
being discharged to home.

THErAPEUTiC rECrEATioniST: Gets to 
know patient through hobbies, music, games, 
one-to-one interaction; arranges non-medical 
activities (e.g., bocce ball games, musical  
entertainment), Palliative care unit celebrations; 
brings outside world to patients by reading 
news and weather reports to them.

VoLUnTEErS: Offer friendly visits; help 
patients with meals; escort them to activities; 
assist patients with watering plants, arranging 
photos, cards, etc.; provide support to patients 
when no family present.

The team
ADMiSSion STAFF: Welcome patient and  
family on arrival; let them know who the doctor 
and patient care manager are. 

UniT ADMiniSTrATiVE ASSiSTAnT: Provides 
patient information package, directs patient to 
room, informs team that patient has arrived. 

rEgiSTErED nUrSE/rEgiSTErED  
PrACTiCAL nUrSE: conducts admission 
assessment, spends time answering ques-
tions and allaying fears, explains services, 
notifies social worker and/or chaplain of 
concerns identified, stays close to patients 
24/7, which is so crucial to ensuring that 
pain and symptoms are managed.

HEALTHCArE AiDE: Provides personal 
care, notifies staff of any concerns.

CHAPLAin: Provides spiritual and 
emotional support, connects patients and 
families with their religious leader; helps 
arrange special requests (e.g., baptism); sits 
with dying patient if family not present.

PHArMACiST: Works closely with 
physician and patient to address pain and 
symptom management, educates patient 
and family about medication.

PHySiCiAn: Manages medical issues, 
educates patient and family on  
medication, provides continuous updates 
on patient’s status, supports patient and 
family emotionally via clear information. 

PATiEnT CArE MAnAgEr: Supports 
patient, family and team, starting from 
admission to discharge (if dying patient is 
going home).
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Dispensing wisdom
Pharmacists use new high-tech medication system

✁

Make a difference today! 
You can make a meaningful difference in someone’s life. Your 

donation will provide compassionate care, dignity and indepen-

dence for Providence Healthcare’s patients, residents and clients. 

Please call 416-285-3630 to arrange a tour between 9 a.m. and 

5 p.m., Monday to Friday. 

❏ Yes, I would like to support Providence Healthcare.
Please call our donor hotline or fill out this form and fax or mail it 

to: Providence Healthcare Foundation, 

3276 St. Clair Ave. E., Toronto, ON M1L 1W1. 

Hotline: 416-285-3630. Fax: 416-285-3753. 

Donate online: providence.on.ca

name

email  

tel.

Address 

city 

 Province Postal code  

Please accept my gift in the amount of: (tax receipts will be issued for 

donations over $10)

❏ $250    ❏ $100    ❏ $50    ❏ $25    ❏ Other   $__________

❏ My cheque is enclosed payable to  

Providence Healthcare Foundation OR

❏ I prefer to pay by credit card  

❏ Visa  ❏ MasterCard  ❏ American Express

card number     

expiry date             /        

Signature

❏ Please send me more information about Providence Healthcare.

❏  I want to ensure compassionate care and support for the future.  

I have included Providence Healthcare Foundation in my will/

estate plan.

❏  Please send me a copy of a complimentary will-planning checklist. 

❏ I am interested in a tour of Providence. Please contact me.

❏  Send me more information about Women in Philanthropy  

for Providence.

bIn: 13333 8046 rr0001 A toronto Star Promotional Section 2013

providence.on.ca Content created by starcontentstudios.com

Pharmacy duo Ben Choi (left) and Sean Chai-Chong with the AVF-70, a new automatic medication dispenser.

13th annual Cuisine & Cuvée
Wednesday, May 29, 2013; evergreen brick Works

19th annual Providence golf Classic
thursday, August 8, 2013; bayview Golf &  
country club 

20th annual Silver Ball
Saturday, november 2, 2013; Fairmont royal York

For more information, contact Providence  
Healthcare Foundation at 416-285-3630 or  
foundation@providence.on.ca.

The pharmacy at Providence now has a third team 
member — and he’s a real show-off. Joining 

pharmacist Sean Chai-Chong and pharmacy 
technician Ben Choi, is ‘Flash,’ a state-of-the-art 
medication-tracking system, also known as the 
Beacon system.

It’s computerized and lightning-fast (hence the 
nickname), meaning patients who have been 

discharged and need to fill a prescripton before going 
home are in and out quickly. “ In the time it takes me 
to do my patient consultation,” says Chai-Chong, 
“their prescription is ready and waiting for them.” 

Flash also informs the team when a medication 
needs to be reordered. This makes the job a lot easier, 
says Chai-Chong and allows him to spend more time 
with patients.
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Celebrate! Jennifer Stewart, president and CEo, Providence 
Healthcare Foundation, at one of our Signature Events.
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